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EXECUTIYE SUMMARY
The business plan is based on partnership where it is consists of 
four members' Mr' Mohd
Fitri Bin Abdul raib as General Manager and Administralion Manager, 
Mr. Gregory Ghause Ak
Valentine as Marketing N{anager, Mr. Johanes Paul Ak Ganya 
as Operational Manager and Mr'
Billy Agglan Robert Galang as Financial Manager'
we have decide that to establish ow compally which is HotSandwichPort 
cafe at I't floor'
Jalan Wawasan, Bandar Baru Mukah, 96400, Mukah, Sarawak' 
We choose this iocation because
it is easy and accessible for customer to come to our cafe and 
decrease the number of
competition among others cat-e. By choosing the strategic location. 
it wilr lead to the increasing
sales and profits of the business. For choosing this location 
it might be easy for us to reach cur
target market in order to achieve the objective. 
gotsarrdwichPott cafe will be commences on the
1'1January 2019.
In our ,.HotSandrvichport Cafe"" rve providing a product. t,Ype 
ol fast tbod product which is
sandwich.Aparttiomthat.oulCompant.har.eoil-ersen-icebl..providingacomfortabie
environment. good customel sen,ice and fast deliverl'to customer's 
order' we choose this
business because it have a chance and potential to success in 
future and gain more protit'
Lastly, our vision is to be the best among the best cat-e and to be 
well known among people and
achieve worldwide rnarket. By that it is important for the operation 
of the business to operate
effectively and efficiently to satisfied customer needs an<lwant' 
Every managers holds their own
rores to make sure Hotsandwichport cafe are abre to operate 
welr and gain trust and positive
feedback from customers.
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TNTRODUCTIOI{
A business plan is a guideline for us to learn how to manage a business in tuture' The
project is described of rvhat willwe plan to do and how we plan to do in our business' This
trrir.r, plan could be used by firms that are trying to attract key employees, prospect for new
business, deal with the suppliers or simply to understand how to manage their companies better'
in a business plan project its consists of your business goals, the strategies for us to achieve
the goals, potential problems that may confront our business and ways to solve and improve it,
the organizational structure of our business and finally, the amount required to finance your
venture and keep it going.
This business plan are consists of seven key components to be done. The key was executive
summary. business description. market strategies. competitive analysis, design and development
plan. operations and management plan and financial factors.
In conclusion, through this business plan. it could help us to understand in planning
business in future. This business plan also could help us as guidelines to lead our company to the
success in worldw'ide market or global market.
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LETTER OF SUBMISSION
Diploma in Business Studies.
Semester 5,
University Technology MARA (UiTM) Mukah Campus,
KM 37, Jalan Oya.
9640A Mukah,
Sarawak. 18 March 2018
Madam Agnes Kanyan,
Entrepreneurship Lecturer (ENT3 00)
University Technology MARA (UiTM) Mukah Campus,
KM 37, Jalan Oy4
96400 Mukah,
Sarawak.
Dear Madam,
SUBMISSION OF BL}SINESS PLAN PROPOSAL
Refbrring to the subject stated above. we would like to submit the proposal of our project paper
for or ENT300 subiect.
2. 'Ihe business plan rvas completed according to the guidelines and requirements given
according to our syllabus. This business plan also constructed to serve as a blue print and guide
for a business proposal venture which covers administration, marketing. operation and financial
aspects.
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